
June Board Meeting | 6/4/18 | 6:00pm | Van’s on Brady - Davenport, IA 

Attending: Paul Struck, Mike Corbin, Andy Nelson, Mandy Griesenbeck, Aaron Griesenbeck, Ray Nees, 

Mike Riley, Drew Hanson 

Absent: Eric Perry, Shannon Hamilton, Bill Specht, Aaron Mielke, Dave Deke, Scott Schnaufer 

Sylvan Island Trail Steward Changes 

- Mike Riley taking over for Ray Nees as Sylvan Trail Steward 

Upcoming Events: Group Rides, Time Trials,  MTB 101, Duro 

- Paul will take lead for TT’s , Westbrook Park TT coming soon 

- Vonda taking lead for group rides (starting this week) but will reach out to others for help 

- Need to see if Karl Dimmer is still interested in leading the Duro this year. Ray thinks he is on 

board. Need to pick a date before the time change. Ending at Dorrance would get 100 mi when 

Sylvan is included. Reach out to URICRA about having concession stand open at Dorrance for 

post ride food? 

Health Habits Trails at Scott Community College 

- Healthy Habits crew have built a couple miles of trail at Scott Community College (SCC) 

- Dan Adams asked about hosting trail status for SCC trails on FORC trail app if no objections. 

Drew working with him to make this happen. Should separate SCC from FORC trails to eliminate 

confusion on who to contact if trail issues arise. 

Equipment Purchases & Issues 

- Power Scythes are awesome. Looking to get more of them in coming months for trimming. 

- Trail Stewards should make a list of equipment they need and bring to next meeting. 

- DR brush mower having problems. Many breakdowns and repairs are getting to be a hassle and 

hurting productivity. Need to find a solution. 

First Aid Kits 

- Discussed and approved getting a few first aid kits a year or more ago for trail crews. 

- Drew purchased two first aid kits (Adventure Medical Kit – Sportsman Series - Bighorn) for ~$60.  

One given to Sunderbruch TCC. Drew will keep one for Illiniwek & Dorrance. 

- Will buy a few more based on who wants/needs them. 

Scott County Park 12 Hour Race – September 22nd 

- Aaron Griesenbeck, Ray Nees, Joe Porter, Jacob Spath, and Rick Wren have been planning a 12 

hour MTB endurance race at Scott County Park. Low key. Only one category. 

- Happening if FORC is/isn’t involved. 

- Permits already lined up. 

- Does FORC want to be involved? 

 Meeting adjourned: 6:35 pm 


